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By MICHAEL ROWE

In the midst of anti-rape
drives, protests and Public
Safety Director Robert Cor-
nute's assurance that Stony
Brook's rape problem "is'
not as bad as it's painted to
be," County Police Deputy
Commissioner C. Peterson
found on his desk yesterday
the first reported campus
rape of 1979.

According to Suffolk
Sixth Precinct Detective C.
Finger and a University
official, a woman whose
identity is being withheld
by the police was raped by
a white male, approx-
imately 5-11, with dark
brown curly hair, on Feb-
ruary 13 at 2:39 PM at or
near the Lecture Center.

Finger said the rape is of

What Cornute Said
Public Safety Director Robert Comute's

controversial statement concerning rape on campus in
Tuesday's issue of Fortnight, the campus feature
magazine, came during a 1% hour interview by
Fortnight reporters Frank Castagna and Harry
Goldhagen on February 6.

The two reporters with Comrnute's permission,
recorded the entire interview on tape. The following
is the campus security chief's complete reply to
Casagna's question, "What is your own impression of
how bad the rape problem is?"

"I cannot, nor can any of the administrators that
I report to, look from a statistical standpoint and
may that we have an overwhelming concern about
rpe on campus... I am a person who deals
pragmatically with frgures and statistics. If you ak

me, actually, how bad the problem is, I would say,
'I don't think the problem of Stony Brook is as

bad as it's being painted to be.'
"I feel that there is no need, as a general rule at

Stony Brook, for an individual to get involved in a
rape of another person. Stony Brook lives in too
open a societal type of situation for there to be a
need of that situation, for rape to exist as a need.
A person does not have to resort to rape if he
wants to get on with a girl. All he's got to do is
find the right girl. And he will find the right girl
within the campus, where he wouldn't have to
rape to do it. Now, where you might have a
situation where rape may possibly exist, and this
may be a reason why there may be a possibility of
non-report, is where boy meets girl on campus;
[they] go out to whatever affair, whatever event,
et cetera, et cetera; [they] get to know each other
quite well. Boy feels the relationship has
transcended to the extent where it's time to get
more intimate and get it on with one another. Girl
decided 'No,' and you may have a forced situation
there, with the boy feeling, 'Hell, I've been
knowing you for "X" amount of years, "X"
amount of months, and what do you mean, "No"?
We've been passionately embroiled in the end-hall
lounge, or in your room, or whatever, and now,
when it comes down to the critical factor, you're
going to say, "No'"?' Now that is one possibility.

"The other thing, is, yes, we do havw a part of
our society, our community, that may be sick
enough to get involved with incidents of
rape...There is a certain philosophy among
psychologists and psychiatrists that rape is a crime
of a mentally depraved individual. The person is
basically sick, they are saying. I am saying that I
don't attach broad types of connotations to any
crime, because I don't think there's any one single
reason for any particular crime."

Fortnight Associate Editor Ed Silver said the
feature magazine did not print the last two
paragraphs because of space limitations. He also
asserted that their deletion had no effect on the
meaning of Cornute's reply.

-7. _ _ ,

Attacked for Rape Quotes,
Cornute Speaks on WUSB

special concern because the
squad doesn't know "how a
thing like that could go
unnoticed," at that time
and place.

He added that the exact
time and place of the rape
has yet to be determined.

Although there was one
reported attempted rape on
campus last semester, this
has been only the second
reported rape since 1977.

A member of the Wo-
men's Center, which is
planning Rape Prevention
Week to begin March 19,
said she was not suprised by
the news. "Most rapes occur
in the academic areas.. I
know many women who
have been accosted, but
won t report it to security."
She added that campus

(Continued on page 5)

By JACK MILLROD

With angry protests direc-
ted at him from groups all
over campus, Public Safety
Director Robert Comrnute
will go on Stony Brook
radio station WUSB this
afternoon -to discuss his
recent remarks concerning
rape on campus.

Comrnute was quoted in
Tuesday's issue of Fort-
night, the campus feature
magazine, saying, "A person
does not have to resort to
rape if he wants to get on
with a girl. All he's got to
do is find the right girl. And
he will find the right girl
within the campus where he
wouldnet have to rape to do
it."

Comrnute asserted in the
interview that the problem
of rape at Stony Brook "is
not as bad as it's being
painted to be" and that in
his mind "there is no need
as a general rule at Stony
Brook for an individual to
get involved in a rape of
another person. s*

The comments stirred
reactions of anger and out-
rage from students. A

Reaction

University official who de-
clined to be identified said
yesterday that Comrnute's
superiors are distressed by
the impact of the Fortnight
article, and are hoping

Negative

that the quotes were "taken
out of context."

University Business Man-
ager Robert Chason,
Cornute's immediate supe-
rior, met with the security
director yesterday, and
afterwards stated, "I have
read the article and I am
distressed by the statements
as they appear in the
Fortnight article. The state-
ments as reported in Fort-
night appear to be
incomplete and taken out
of context, and before com-
menting further, I would
like the opportunity to hear
the taped interview in its
entirety." Chason said he
plans to ask Fortnight re-
porters Harry Goldhagen
and Frank Castagna to play
him the tape.

"They [Cornute's
quotes] are not out of
context. This is exactly
what he said-word for
word," Goldhagen asserted,
adding, "Ill tell Chason
that I'm not going to play
the tape for him." Gold-
hagen and Fortnight Associ-
ate Editor Ed Silver played
the tape for Statesman
yesterday afternoon, but

(Continued on page 6)

To Rape Remarks
Reaction to Public Safety Director Robert Comrnute's

Fortnight interview has been both widespread and
negative.

The Polity Senate voted unanimously Wednesday night
to censure Comrtue for his remarks. Commuter Senator
Anne Charlap proposed the motion along with another to
support the Women's Center's plans for a Rape Prevention
Week beginning March 19. This motion also passed
unanimously.

Polity Senator Sheryl Cohen returned from the meeting
to her Mount College Legislature meeting, and presented a
motion before that body to censure Comrnute for his
statements because they "demonstrate lack of under-
standing of the crime of rape, and lack of respect for the
women of this Stony Brook campus." The vote was
unanimous.

"When I said the words 'we do hereby censure Robert
Comrnute' there was clapping and yelling and cheering,"
Cohen said. "Everyone was so angry when they read the
article," she added.

Six protesters picketed the administration building for
two hours today to protest the rape remarks, and
according to Stony Brook alumnus and Red Balloon
member Fred Friedman, students will continue to

(Continued on page 5)

Police Report Lecture Center Rape
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GONG SHOW
March 9th 8:00 PM
Union Auditorium

1st Prize $50.00
2nd Prize $20.00
3rd Prize $10.00

Register Your Acts in the Commuter College with Al Neuman
Feb. 6th - March 7

Mon./Wed./Fri. 2:30-5:30
Tues/Thurs. 4:00.-6:00

For further info call Al Neran 265-7083
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STRATTON
VERMONT

$20.00 Deposits being
taken Balance is

ALSO DUE
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Bangkok, Thailand (AP) -
Chinese infantrymen and tanks
smashed into defense lines in
Vietnam's northeat corner in a
two-pronged assault that could cut
off thousands of Hmoi's troops
from reinforcements and supplies,
intelligence sources in Bangkok and
Peking reported yesterday.

A government official in Peking
said China is not yet satisfied it has
achieved the objective of its
six-day-old invasion.

"The thing is that the
Vietnamese must feel our
punishment," Japan's Kyodo news
service quoted the unidentified
official as saying.

ice-skating rink and said they would
flood the football stadium and hold
mock naval battles there.

* * *

Dallas (AP) - Fellow workers at
the insurance company where
Kathleen Gradi worked as a $600 a
month clerk say she was not the
type to lose her temper.

But police reports say that on
the morning of January 12, when
the 32-year-old divorcee discovered
her bus fare was missing, she flew
into a rage and savagely attacked
her two young children with a
screwdriver. They died later, one
with the screwdriver lodged in his
eye.

Slate and Local

New York (AP) - Three elected
officials endorsed a statewide cam-
paign yesterday to give New
Yorkers the right of initiative and
referendum, saying they believed it
would help them "'determine their
own destiny."

Initiative would allow voters to
place a proposition directly on a
ballot by circulating petitions.
Referendum allows the entire
electorate to vote on the measure
such as was done with Proposition
13 in California.

Attica (AP) David Berkowitz,
the Son of Sam killer who ter-

rorized New York City for a year,
said yesterday he made up earlier
stories that he was driven to murder
six young persons by demons,
talking dogs and "Satanic hench-
men."

"Quite frankly, this is fictitious,
it is invented, it is a lie," Berkowitz
said of the stories he told 18
months ago after being arrested.
"There were no real demons, no
talking dogs, no Satanic hench-
men."

"I made it all up via my wild
imagination so as to find some form
of justification for my criminal acts
against society."

i

nangmn a Moon
A SIXTY PERCENT ECLIPSE will occur Monday at 2 PM. While the sun may
appear to be blacked out, it is not a good idea to look directly at it during the
eclipse because ultravolet rays that it emits can cause blindness.

.... IP'
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-News Digest-
International

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan (AP) -
If you're interested in Cadi
real estate, you can buy a piece of
Moose Jaw for $2. But don't plan
to construct anything laqer than a
paper dclip on it.

On Wednesday, Moose Jaw's
1979 Canada Week Committee garve
former Mayor Louis "Scoop"
Lewry permission to put up for sale
5.74 million one-centimeter-square
lots.

A standard city lot will yield
more than 5 million centimeter
lots, and certificates of title can be
had for $2 each. A centimeter is
one-hundreth of a meter- about
the size of a standard paper clip.

National

Columbia, Missouri (AP) -
Robert Siegel and Garth Bare
campaigned for the University of
Missouri's student government
wearing straitjackets and clown
suits and promising to bring naval
battles to the football stadium. And
they won.

Siegel, a senior sociology major
was elected president; and Bare, a
sophomore engineering student,
was elected vice president. Their
"Birthday Party" took 47 percent
of the vote Wednesday in the
three-way race.

During their campaign, Siegel
and Bare promised to turn the
campus' central quadrangle into an

Live Band PILOT
Night Showing of Double

Feature Film
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By JACK MILLROD

Registration began early
today for Stony Brook
students driving through the
Fine Arts Loop - only it
was a mock registration,
held by Polity, and it was
intended to protest the
proposed parking
registration fee.

Students involved in the
protest stopped cars from
about noon to 2 PM and
offered to place stickers on
them which read, "Official
S.U.S.B. Parking Permit."
According to Polity
Secretary Paul Diamond,
this action was an effort to
ridicule the University's
plans.

"It (the turnout] has
been fair," Diamond said.
"As people walk by and see
us they go to get their
cars. "

When Diamond was
asked by a friend why he
didn't bring his car by, he
replied, "Mine's all smashed
up - I wish I could. "

SCOOP Comptroller Steve
Singer, placing a sticker on
another bumper, was asked
how most people have
reacted. "Some say yeah,
sure,' " he replied. "Other
times they'll just shake their
heads and keep driving."

Two Public Safety
Officers, under orders,
watched the mock
registration from a distance
in their car.

"Security's been very
good about it," said
Diamond.

When it was over, Polity
President Keith Scarmato
lamented that the turnout
would have been stronger if
c'aaes hadn't interfered
and if publicity had been
better.

"Students have to show
more actively that they are
against the fee and not just
take a spectator's role to do
it. Without the open
support of students on
campus all my efforts or
any other individual's
efforts are meaningless,"
Scarmato said. But he
added, "I think the point
was made, just more
subtly" than he would have
liked. "I don't consider it a
setback at all."

Wallpaper
Scarmato estimated that

about 500 people took
stickers, but acknowledged
that most were on foot
because, ironically, they
were worried about losing
their spaces if they moved
their cars.

Diamond said that about
1,000 stickers had been
printed. When asked what
will happen to the stickers
not used, Diamond replied,
"I don't know. It's quite
possible I'll be wallpapering
my room." Scarmato,
however, asserted that the
remainder will be handed
out.

POLITY SECRETARY PAUL DIAMOND issues a Polity mock registration sticker.

CA Sues University
ARK SCHUSSELparking structure was built with $2.8
'ARK --------- million of federal money. "Federal funds

Service Service Employees built the Long Island Expressway and we
"SEA) instituted two law don't have to pay any fees on the LIE,"'
y against the University asserted Varacchi.
, Kinney Parking System Against Contract
nitory Authority due to the In addition, his union is against the
ec parking situation. $2.50 parking registration fee which will
lent Al Varacchi said two soon be implemented because it is also
s were taken by the Union's against their contract. A number of times,
r Lipton: a slow cause order Varacchi has warned that upon
of complaint. Both of these implementation his Union will strike and
) answered by the University close the company down.
ourt. Commenting on the registration fee,
were taken, according to Varacchi said, "Any further action by the

se his workers at the Health administration in reference to a registration
(HSC) must pay $15 per fee, whether it involves students, faculty or

staff will be vigorously opposed in a like
)inted out that the HSC manner by the CSEA."

Without Roaches
last Thursday when Suffolk County
Health Department Sanitarian
Ernest Dinda discovered "major
violations of the sanitary code" in
the co-op's kitchen i:lcluding
"severe roach infestations."

Roach Salad
According to the official report

of the closure, the Health
Department found, "toxic items
opened near food, peeling paint on
the tea service," and generally
"severe roach infestations." "There
were even dead roaches in the bean

salad, '" said University
Environmental Health and Safety
Director George Marshall.

Harkness East spokesman Joe
Cuerto lamented the timing of the
inspection. "Unfortunately, the
Health Department came the same
day as the exterminators," said
Cuerto. "There were roaches just
dying all over the place and they
[the inspectors] thought that it was
like that all the time."

Cuerto, a graduate physics
student, also said he felt the
conditions of the closure were "not
completely kosher. " "They [the
University inspectors] told us
Suffolk County would come in a
week, but they brought them in the
next day," said Cuerto. "They
seemed eager to close us." Cuerto
conceded, however, that the
kitchen "was definitely messy."

The closure did create difficulty
for Harkness East, which is situated
in Stage XII Cafeteria. "The biggest
hassle was getting people to do the
cleanup,"' said Cuerto, adding
"some food did spoil." He added,
"Also it was expensive getting
cleaning materials and over the
weekend a lot of [Cooperative
members] were strapped."

According to Dinda, the county
Health Department does not close
down campus food establishments

"unless there is an immediate
public health hazard."

Marshall, a University official,
has the authority to close campus
food establishments at his
discretion but said he usually calls
in county health department
sanitarians. Marshall characterized
the Suffolk County Health
Department's authority on the
state-owned campus as "cloudy"'
but said that "rather than getting
into jurisdictional disputes, they
cooperate with us." Said Dinda,
"We make recommendations to him
[Marshall] and so far, 100 percent
of the time he goes along with it."
Campus food establishments are
routinely inspected twice yearly,
according to Marshall.

Obstensibly Clean
Harkness East is a solely

vegetarian cooperative that serves
about 60 undergraduates and 40
graduate students. Its members
buy, store, cook and serve
vegetarian dishes ostensibly clean
up and maintain Stage XII
cafeteria, which they use under
contract from the university. Their
capital expenditures and
bookkeeping are provided by
SCOOP, the Student Business
Cooperative which operates several
other student businesses on
campus.

By LAWRENCE RIGGS

Closed last Thursday by Suffolk
County health officials because of
"severe roach infestations," the
Harkness East Vegetarian
Cooperative reopened Tuesday,
after a complete extermination and
a massive cleanup effort by its
members.

The cooperative, which prepares
and serves vegetarian meals to
approximately 100 graduate and
undergraduates students, was closed

OtwsacmaXlufwrCIUM Mlags

HARKNESS EAST member Wendy Oppenheimer puts in her share of work by slicing
the bread for last night's meal at the Vegetarian Cooperative.
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PolityIssues Stickers to Ridicule Fee
OFFICIAL

S.U.S.B.

PARKING PERMIT

Co-op Reopens-
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A panel of three professional newspapermen will evaluate
each article on the basis of how well it is written, and how
well it is researched. The panel will consist of:

MITCHELL FRIEDMAN. NEWSDAY REPORTER

BOB HOLLINGSWORTH, NEWSDAY DEPUTY NEWS EDITOR

IRVIN MOLOTSKY, NY TIMES LI BUREAU CHIEF

Page 4 STATESMAN February 23, 1979

Dear

Win

re
YOU must write ;! articls: one narl news ana a eaiureI,
arts, sports, or additional news story. Assignments are made
by Statesman editors.
The articles that you submit must be typed, triple spaced,

between three and five pages long, submitted in duplicate,
and in time to meet the assignment's deadline. Any articles
not in compliance with these specifications may be
disqualified. Suitable articles will be published in Statesman
throughout the remainder of the semester. With the
exception of Statesman editors and former editors, all
undergraduate students are eligible.
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By MELISSA SPIELMAN

A heat and hot water
outage resulting from a leak
in a tunnel near the Light
Engineering Building hitG-
and H Quads, the infirmary
and the Stony Brook Union
at 5 PM Wednesday and
lasted until about 2:30
yesterday afternoon.

F a c ilities Program
Coordinator Matthew
Durcan said that the pipe
had been leaking high
temperature water for a few
weeks but, "it wasn't severe
enough for us to repair it."
Originally, the repair was
scheduled for today.

He explained, "We tried
to postpone repairs because
of freezing weather last
week," but when Public
Safety -- Director Robert
Cornute called Facilities
Operations Director Kevin
Jones Wednesday and
informed him that the leak
was affecting the main
campus fire alarm system,
immediate action became
necessary.

Memos published by
University Relations were
posted by Wednesday
evening in G and H-Quads
informing residents why
there was an outage. The
flyers explained that repair

work would "have to be
accelerated and will take
place this evening," and
that rerouting of water
might "adversely" affect G
and H-Quads

Durcan said yesterday at
11 AM, "The leak has been
repaired, and we are now in
the process of filling the
system." He explained that
since the water is at 365
degrees and under pressure
of 150 pounds per square

inch, it takes a long time to
first drain and cool the part
of the system to be
repaired, and then to refill
the water mains.

"You have to make sure
you don't overstress the
pipes," he said. The sudden
temperature change that
would result from cooling
pipes with cold water or
rapidlyrefilling them with
hot water "could damage
the pipes further."

LEAKY TUNNEL PIPES caused a heat and hot water outage for G
and H Quads, the Infirmary and the Union Wednesday.

(Continued from page 1 )
said they consider it the
same as reporters's notes,
and did not want it used by
the University either as a
tool to fire or clear
Comrnute.

'This is a University
problem," Silver said,
adding, "We're more con-
cerned with changes and
less concerned with getting
rid of Cornute. If Cornute
goes, it is not going to solve
the problem."

Unfortunate
"If the comments were

not taken out of context
then they are certainly
unfortunate and do not
reflect the view 'of the
University on this matter,"
Chason said. Chason said
the University is "very con-
cerned" with the prevention
of rape. He also said he

encouraged Comute to go
on WUSB to clarify his
position. 'The campus owes
him the opportunity to
speak further on this
subject," Chason added.

WUSB News Director
Dorene Lorenzo asked
Cornute yesterday if he
would discuss the matter on
live radio at 1 PM today.
After WUSB contacted
Chason for permission,
Cornute agreed to appear
with alumnus Susan Hersch-
kowitz, and Lynn Cugini of
Victim's Information
Bureau of Suffolk (VIBS).
Hershkowitz began efforts
last December that led to
the recent formation of an
ad hoc committee on rap,
prevention composed of
students, administrators,
faculty and staff.

But Lorenzo said

Cornute stipulated that he
would not participate in a
debate format. "I'm going
on WUSB at their request,"
Comrnute asserted from his
home last night. He added
that "in no way, form or
fashion" is he doing so to
rebut criticism of his re-
marks. He refused to answer
further questions.

Not Sure
Cornute said Tuesday

night that he was not sure
of the context of his com-
ments and said he was
probably referring "to tech-
nical rape between girl-
friend and boyfriend." The
tape of the interview shows
that Cornute did bring up
boyfriend-girlfriend situa-
tions, but these comments
came after the remarks
quoted in Fortnight, and
never appeared in the article

that was published.
Several hours before

Cornute appears on WUSB
today, Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth will convene the
ad hoc committee on rape
prevention in her office, as
scheduled. Comrnute is not a
member of the committee,
but did attend the February
5 meeting that led to its
formation.

Wadsworth, who said she
was "suprised" at Comrnute's
comments in Fortnight
when she was contacted
Tuesday, said last night that
she has not placed the
Comnute matter on today's
agenda, but that it is likely
that it will be discussed
along with the news of a
rape in the vicinity of the
lecture center last week.
(See related story.)
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Tunnel Pipe Leak Causes Outages

Outages Old News
For James College

There were about 16 days last semester when James
College went without heat or hot water. James residents
found yesterday at 5 PM that they would live through
another such day.

James Residence Hall Director (RHD) Bill Heyman said
an outage warning came from University Relations but
-arrived too late to allow the RHDs to alert the residents.

The outage in James infuriated students who faced their
17th day without heat and hot water.

Many students stated that the frequent outages
constantly inconvenienced them. Junior Carol Imperato
said, "I have early classes and I like to take a hot shower in
the morning. Waking up to freezing cold water doesn't
start the day off very well, especially when it's 10 degrees
outside."

One James resident said there is now a petition
circulating throughout the college demanding some sort of
compensation for the inconveniences the residents have
suffered. He also said there is talk of suing the University.

-Karen Backf'ich

Cornute Discussing Rape Quote on WUSB Today

University Reacts
(Continued from page 1)

demonstrate outside the Administration Building "every
day until Comrnute is fired or some action is taken on the
matter." The picketers also put a sign on the building
today, and although few administrators noticed them,
Friedman said, "Secretaries looked out the windows,
waving and smiling."

The Women's Center, a spokesman said, is planning to
circulate petitions beginning Tuesday demanding Comute's
dismissal. In the meantime, the center is beginning a letter
writing campaign.

Statesman has also called for Comute's dismissal (see
editorial on page 8), and since the Fortnight article
appeared, the campus newspaper has received six letters
from students attacking Cornute (see page 9).

One letter, by senior Nancy Kirchoff stated, "It appears
that Robert Cornute, the fool of the month of April and
Stony Brook, is under the false impression that Residence
Life is running a whorehouse." Two of the letters
demanded the security chief's immediate removal.

Comrnute would not respond to any of the attacks against
him when he was contacted by Statesman last night.

-Jack Millrod

Student Raped Last Week
(Continued from page 1) being attacked, and what convened. "I'm very sc
curity "lacks people changes the University can that it [the rapel h
ained in helping rape vic- institute to protect the pened," she added.
ms." campus community. Candid Remarks

Meeting "I didn't need another Public Safety Dire(
The recently formed rape to suggest to me that Robert Comrnute, who
udent-faculty-staff ad hoc the work of this committee been the center of con
)mmittee on campus rape is important," said corn- versy recently due to sev
revention met this mor- mittee member Vice candid remarks
ing to discuss what President of Student Affairs Fortnight, the cam
keasures women can take Elizabeth Wadsworth, in magazine, refused to oc
> lessen their chances of whose office the meeting ment on the subject.
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Professor A. Auda
of the Political Science Department ;

will grve a lecture on the politics of South Africa on Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
27, 1979 at 4:30 on the 4th floor of Social Science B.

All interested are welcome to attend - Refreshments (including beer &
cheese) will be served.

ponmed by the Poitical Science Chlub aid Pi Sism A
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A Disco Extrovaganzo

The 9 PM tiut wne a aisthe,
the dbow s aM 8 PM

Thw Show b NOT SOd Oad
Twkctm aM SIe a tlhe door.

Gym 8 & 12 PM

Roth Quad Cafeteria
Free Admission

Budweiser 10 PM

March 16

March 17

Gym 9 PM Enter
Fortnight'sSaturday Nite In

Concert
prementRr~w"

"Yessongs"
10:00 and Midnight

Union Ballroom
Saturday, Feb. 24th

BEER -25¢ Informal
Seating

A Jew Speaks Out!
Join Meir (Michelle) Abehsera for
fruits and nuts and some Jewish roots.
Meir will speak about the Jewish

means of bringing together physical
health and spiritual health.

Monday, Feb. 26 Union Ballroom
8:00 PM

dponiorrdby Oibad and Ma"da

Sign up at Fortnight Office
Union 060

WIN PRIZES
Tickets On Sale

Now at Ticket
Office

-A UGB Cinema Presentation-

Deadline March 3 :7-

I
I

Would like to inform
the student Body that
in the event of snow
the Northgate will be

meeting for last Monday has been rescheduled for this
Monday, at 8:00 PM, G. Chem. 456

The guest speaker is Dr. Gilmore on "Paradoxes offieldwork. "

closed due to
Hazardous conditions

February 23, 1979Page 6 STATESMAN

AL JARREAU
8 PM- FINE ARTS
CENTER MAIN AUD.
TICKETS ON SALE AT

FEB. 27 6 PM

PATTI7
SMITH

Room
Decorating

Contest

Polity Hotline
The Anthropology Club
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Asian Students Association

State University of New York
at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, New York 11794
DOW Friesuld

The Asia S«tAe wiU be ar ialedretion is tke bnrofthe vistig scholar
fim te Peope. Republe of Chi We place importe on this event So:

Clebrate omr oy br the *ormalation of he rel*i. beween the peoples of the United
St d tie Peeople's Repubie oMr in 12 is very important in these terme for the
Asian studenPe op ithi as to be the h- to initiaes the imtemtio between our people
nd of ll b P eole' Repk oof Chia&

Also, beeaue of the historical of the newly io ed Stden Exchag
Pr r lrum beew?? Seamy Beoek MM die Uulvenkbo of the People's Republic of Chi.

_ _s bo um i fote 1 ua _1a _cd6We e r eadem
adase O eoe« Srhb*e TSmr, dome!th reip meto is s e"aiduiug further

Finally .lim. be Bide so p I emr t lem& im China elew dsthe
ezpe~emee M the d ineCe _l odtr Am in b r TIl, dtm - end
mmmumiaelem will be ~ fmorsm1r the rrleendabia bedwee us ued the
pople of d

We hope you will atend " recepton elp to meke oure ed rtseeeml Activits
ihadrde a did of the Cie ezperem in America, Chiese provided by
s./79_(Cik op_ ~b Se Mrs. , s..~), _ a t.a.-ed. ~.shu bo."
Crinese Roa Pok Rum.1h w!lb be held is theSemloeComme Boom m the second floorof
~e Grde Chemy i a 1:30 pm. Sm d Febrry 24.

See YoU Thele!

I
a
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La Cafe
The Gershwin Cafe
in Association with

the Asian Students Assocation

p,^esevts

"Delicious
Chinese
Pastries"

come and Get your pick of

"Char Shu Ba", Cakes, Etc.

soy0s

tings are held every
sday at 9 PM
Brook Union

;oom 236
Welcome!!

The Stony Brook Safety Services is pleased to announce
arfety Month during March. ;All students. staff faculty and

community members are invited to learn techniques necessary to
sustain life during eerqency situation. Those wio are in-
terested my also become instructors. helpinq us to teach those
important lifesaving techniques throuqhout the Stony Brook
C.,pus and coN-unity.

Courses will be offered in Modular CPu (Sections 1-13)
and Multimedia First Aid (Sections 1 11). Fach course will have
two parts and be approKimtely q hours long. Those *uccfssulle
completin7 any course will receive nationally recoqnird Red
Cross certification in either Modular CPR or Hultimdia First
Aid.

We will alS*o be offerinq an 18 hour Standard First Aid
and Personal Safety Course for those who are interested in
learninq more advanced skills.

These courses are beingq given free of charge bv the
Stony Brook Safety Services and the Suffoll County Aerican Fed
Cross as a public service. However. there will be a nominal
charge ($4-S6) to cover the cost of course materjils used durinq
the class (books, bandagqos etc.)

Sections for Modular Section 01 Non 6 Tls Farch S56 (7
·ection 02 Wed · Fr. - larch 79 (1

C.P.P. and Multitdia Sction 43 Sat · Sun. - March 1061
Section 14 Sat Sun. - March 10·ll

Stondorad first Aid Section 0S Mon · ved March 12614
Section 06 Tue & Fri. March 11&16
Section 07 Sat · Sun. March 17l?1
Section 0 Mon : Fri. - arch 1 23
Section 09 T-Je s"w' - Farch 2(121
Section 10 Sat * Sun. March 2462S
Section 11 Sat Ssun. March 242S

* CPR Sections Section 12' Thursdays March P&lS
OTLT Section 13e Thursdays Karch 22&29

rOTF: You nust attend both parts of your section to be
Awrican Red Cross certification in either :todula
CPa or MJltiwJia Standard First Aid.

1 hour Standard First Aid · Personal Safety Cc

Thuzsday ?larch 1 (7:45-11 OOpm) . March 8 (-llpm), N
15 t?-ll1), March 22 <#-11l), March 29 (- 1lpm) .A
S *3-11 pM).

NOTE YOU MUST A.1NI ALL 6 SFSSIOMS TO DE CERTI7TIED.

To egister for any course call 2,'A-.$SIS or 6-337S (2-$p)
LL C SEL L COS "L CE ErD IN THE STAG- X11 OUAO OFFICE/f

UJILDING.

I l

A

IATrENTIOMN
To all INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS:
There will be an IMPORTANT meeting of
the ISO (International Student

Organization)
Monday, Feb. 26th

Stage XI B 9-30 P.M.
Everyone is invited - Please Attend!

Refreshments Served

,\
^^0

W _. w V. -mo S
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that leads into my next ques-
tion, just what the hell is wrong
with the ROTC? Some of us fit
into that category you seem to
abhor like the plague, namely
the "middle class" which can't
get financial aid, and at the same
time have to work things out
carefully to afford college.
ROTC is not a facist plan to
wipe our minds dclean and make
us believe Nixon is God, but a
way for people to get through
college easier.

By the way, your paranoia
never ceases to amaze me. An

'investigation of University
complicity with illegal State
Police and FBI spying on stu-
dents and faculty'.??? Come on,
be sensible. There is no facist
conspiracy to get you, just like
there are no communists in the
closet out to get me. And what
electronic surveillance? What do
you want to do, leave valuable
equipment uncovered? Believe it
or not, surveillance and the
policeare not looking to grab you
every time you blink wrong,
there has to be a certain degree
of security or else expensive fa-
cilities can be broken into and
ripped ff.

But don't despair over my lit-
tle letter, it's nice to know you
care, and be sure to watch out
for little facists under your bed.

Mitchell Murov

this club an important priority
on their list of budget allo-
cations. I would also encourage
other students to make some
contribution to a group whose
services they may need some-
time. I certainly hope that I will
not need to call the Ambulance
Corps again, but I am glad that
their services were available to
me when I needed them.

Meryl Weintraub

'Plain Stupidity'
To the Editor:
(A letter to Red Balloon:)

I just read your viewpoint in
last Friday's Statesman, and it
amazes me how some people just
can't draw a line between
realism, idealism and just plain
stupidity.

While some of your "de-
mands" were good, like asking
for Langmuir curve to be fixed,
making sure all dorms are ade-
quately heated and some of the
committees you suggested,
others border on insanity and
pure paranoia.

You say public education
should be free. I couldn't agree
with you more. Except one
slight problem which you
seemed to have overlooked; like
where the hell the money to sup-
port a campus the size of a city
is supposed to come from? And

Professional Corps
To the Editor:

I would like to commend the
Ambulance Corps for the
prompt and professional medical
attention that I received when I
twisted my foot this past week. I
have been a Stony Brook
resident for the past three years
and this was my first experience
with the Ambulance Corps. I am
happy to sar that I felt con-
fident to be under the care of a
group that works together
efficiently and that takes its
work seriously.

For readers who have never
used the Ambulance Corps and
who are uneducated about its
members and its services (as I
previously was) the Ambulance
Corps is a student-volunteer,
Polity-funded club. Although
Polity allocates a budget to this
club, the Ambulance Corps also
receives personal contributions.
When my mother made a con-
tribution earlier this year, I
never thought that I would need
the services of an ambulance.

I believe that this group is a
vital service on our campus and
that it deserves the support of
Polity and the Stony Brook
student body. I hope that Polity
will continue to support the
Ambulance Corps and consider

(USP 715460)

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor in-Chief

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

Chris Fairhall
Associate Editor
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-- EDITORIALS-
Resign Now

An open letter to Director of Public Safety Robert
Cornute:

You are sinking in the same morass of ignorance, fear,
and mistrust which dragged former President Richard
Nixon from office.

Nixon discovered that even a very powerful public
servant cannot keep his office without public confidence.
We ask you to spare the University the agony of relearning
that painful lesson, Mr. Cornute.

Your statements on rape have outraged the University.
The Polity Senate voted unanimously to censure you for
your callous lack of understanding. Students have spoken
out against you in the classrooms and in the dormitories.
Even some administrators have privately expressed teir
dismay. The University has replied to your remarks by
shouting in unison, "Rape is an act of violence, Mr.
Cornute. Do you not understand that years of pain often
follow the minutes of terror that a woman experiences at
the hands of a violent man?"

But the crisis goes deeper than your apparent lack of
understanding of perhaps the most traumatic of crimes.
You have destroyed public confidence in yourself and
your department through your lack of understanding of
the entire campus community. You alientated faculty
members by removing their laboratory equipment to
"teach them a lesson" to lock their doors at night. You
alientated students by telling them rape was not a problem
on campus, even though a woman was recently raped at
2:30 PM in the middle of campus.

And you destroyed your credibility with the entire
University community when you tried to mitigate the
gravity of your statement on rape, by labeling it "out of
context." But the quote was not taken out of context and
it has been preserved on tape by Fortnight reporters Frank
Castagna and Harry Goldhagen. The question was simple,
"What is your own impression of how bad the rape
problem is." Your answer was clear, and devastatingly off
base.

Assistant Director of Public Safety Kenth Sjolin has
said, "You cannot effectively secure the campus without
the cooperation of the community." You can never regain
that cooperation, Mr. Cornute, if you ever had it to begin
with. You are hampering the effectiveness of your
department with each day you remain in office.

Do not stonewall us. Resign now.

Sobering Thoughts
Polity tried yesterday to make a point. Although Polity

Presidnet Keith Scarmato is sure it was made, he and other
student government leaders came to a sobering conclusion.

A handful of students stood at the Fine Arts Circle for
several hours putting mock bumper stickers on cars to
ridicule the Administrations's planned parking registration
fee. And although the point seems to have been made,
Scarmato did not come close to clogging the circle with
cars.

Of the 1,000 stickers Polity printed, maybe 500 or 600
were issued, but Scarmato admits that most of these were
to students on foot. For any number of reasons, the cars
didn't turn out.

"Students have to show more actively that they are
against the fee, and not just take a spectators role to do
it," the student government leader lamented. "Without the
open and public support of the students on campus, all my
efforts or any others individuals' efforts are meaningless."

The point and the danger are both clear. Scarmato can
never call for any organized movement of Stony Brook
students if he cannot be sure they will respond. His threats
and ultimatums will mean nothing unless the
Administration believes they are backed with substance.

Statesman believes that the fee is wrong in every
possible sense of the word and urges students to rally
behind Scarmato's efforts. If not, even total opposition to
the fee's implementation will be meaningless, for it will
have no vehicle for expression. And that would be sad.

Correction
The article, Hero Inn Comeback Awaits Plumber in
Wednesday's Statesman inaccurately attributed several
quotes to John Tatar. The person who was speaking was
Ed Harris.
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Viewpoints and Letters to the Editor are
the opinion of the author and do not
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Policy. Letters to the Editor and
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Room 058 in the Union._ ,
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had a strong desire for money
and was unable to satisfy this
"need" immediately.

Cornute, in his comment to
Fortnight, advanced the no-
tion that rape is permissable
under certain eircumstances,
namely the lack of a willing sex
partner. There is never any

justification for rape. Should
Stony Brook ever become, in
Comute's eyes, a less easy place
tofinmdthe right girl," he would
obviously instruct his men not
to interfere in rapes in progress
nor would he arrest rape
suspects. He would probably
encourage women to walk alone
late at night, especially where
previous rapes had occurred.
After all, if the women aren't
willing, and some men have the
"need," raping is the proper
thing to do.

Coming from an ordinary
citizen, this attitude would be
shocking, but coming from the
head of Security it is an outrage.

Cornute may retract his com-
ments or deny their implica-
tions, but his warped perspective
has been clearly shown. We
would expect a law enforcement
officer to have a different
attitude towards crime and
criminals. A rapist is nothing
more than a violent criminal
who should be dealt with ac-
cording to the law.

Comrnute's attitude is obvious-
ly not conducive to the control
of crime. As concerned students
and citizens, we strongly recom-
mend his immediate removal
from this office of public re-
sponsibility.

Michael Tinkler
John Staudenrans

To the Editor:
In reference to Robert Cor-

nute's statement in the February
20th issue of Fortnight concern-
ing rape, I would like to
enlighten the misguided, deluded
man. Rape is a crime, an act of
violence, not a price women
must pay for a man's sexual
frustrations. Contrary to your
thoughtless statement, Cornute,
rape does not constitute "to get
on with a giri." If finding the
'"right" girl is a solution to the
problem of rape, then you have
solved an age-old problem that
has plagued humankind for
thousands of years. Really, you
underestimate your abilities, Mr.
Comute. Surely you should not
settle for the position of Direc-
tor of Public Safety, you should
be solving the problems that
have been perplexing humankind
for millennia. You seem to
demonstrate a marvelous talent
for the science of logic. Since
when can rape be considered a
need? If dehumanization, deg-
radation, or the threat of death
can be considered a need, then
we have certainly reached an
infernal state.

I sincerely hope that men on
this campus are highly insulted
and indignant in light of such an
absurd statement. Isn't it nice to
know that you are all potential
rapists if not sexually fullfiled.
Language being a clue to the
structure of reality - think
before you speak, Mr. Comute.
Thoughtless words from a
thoughtless mind helps no one.

It is precisely your attitude
that makes rape such a difficult
problem to deal with. And I
pray that if a woman is a victim
of rape on this campus, God
forbid, she will not have to deal
with campus security, if Comute
is influential in forming its
attitude. As if rape is not
heinous enough, having to deal
with people who are supposed to
be in a position to help is almost
as traumatizing.

Lillian Brennan

Reaction
To the Editor:

It appears that Robert Cor-
nute, the fool of the month of
April and Stony Brook, is under
the false impression that Resi-
dence Life is running a whore-
house. Rape is more than just
wanting to get it on with a girl -
it is someone forcing himself on
another sexually. It is more than
a spreading of the legs; it is an
act of violence damaging her not
only physically but emotionally.
There is a big difference between
rape and readily available sex
among consenting partners. We
need stronger preventive mea-
sures and support for the victim,
for women are reluctant to
report any form of sexual
attack, for many reasons. Cor-
nute's misconceptions should
have no place in forming the
policy concerning treatment of
those women of the University
community who have been sex-
ually abused. A rape victim is
more than a statistic for Public
Safety. Perhaps Cornute should
change his focus of attention
from facts and figures to the
human beings he is in charge of
protecting.

Nancy Kirchhoff

To the Editor:
In Fortnight's February 20

issue, Director of Public Safety
Robert Cornute stated that: "I
feel that there is no need, as a
general rule at Stony Brook, for
an individual to get involved in a
rape of another person. Stony
Brook lives in too open a
societal type of situation for
there to be a need of that
situation, for rape to exist as a
need. A person does not have to
resort to rape is he wants to get
on with a girl. All he's got to do
is find the right girl. And he will
find the right girl within the
campus, where he wouldn't have
to rape to do it."

Cornute must assume that
rape is a rational act performed
by a rational human being. Well,
Bob, it is not. And it is not
really surprising that a person of
your responsibility could be so
misinformed.

Furthermore, while students
on campus are "getting on,"
someone from off-campus who
isn't may choose Stony Brook as
the scene for a rape. Assuming
the accuracy of Cormste's state-

to Quote
ments, he should seriously con-
sider not giving anymore inter-
views and keep his gross miiscon.
ceptions to himself.

Ed Kelly

To the Editor:
We, the residents of Mount

College, do hereby censure Ro-
bert Cornute for his insensitive
remarks concerning the problem
of rape on the Stony Brook
campus, as quoted by Fortnight
magazine in the February 20
issue. The objectionable quote
read as follows:

"I cannot, nor can any of the
administrators that I report to,
look from a statistical stand-
point and say that we have an
overwhelming concern about
rape on campus...I am a person
who deals pragmatically with
figures and statistics. If you ask
me, actually, how bad the
problem is, I would say, 'I don't
think the problem at Stony
Brook is as bad as it's being
painted to be.'"

"I feel that there is no need,
as a general rule at Stony Brook,
for an individual to get involved
in a rape of another person.
Stony Brook lives in too open a
societal type of situation for
tehre to be a need of that
situation, for rape to exist as a
need. A person does not have to
resort to rape if he wants to get
on with a girt. All he's got to do
is find the right girl. And he will
find the right girl within the
campus, where he wouldn't have
to rape to do it."

We feel that Comrnute's re-
marks demonstrate lack of un-
derstanding of the crime of
rape,, and lack of respect for the
women of the Stony Brook
campusL

Pamed Unanimously
Mount College LgislatureMeeting

Wednesday, February 21,1979

To the Editor:
Instead of commenting on the

"need" for rape at Stony Brook,
Robert Comrnute, as bead of
Campus Security, should be
organizing anti-rape patrols and
advising women on how to avoid
sexual attack. He is condoning
illegal means of satisfying wants.
Perhaps Security should have
investigated the motives of the
cheo' cashing thief before call-
ing the police. Perhaps the thief

I /II e A Ir III K I-r-
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Protesting Cornute
By MAURITA SHEDLOCK

(The following is an open letter to Acting University
President T.A. Pond.)

I hereby formally protest the continued employment of
Robert Comrnute as Director of Public Safety at Stony
Brook. For the reasons cited below, I respectfully request
that you issue a decisive statement on the most serious and
morally outrageous situation which exists by virtue of his
occupancy of said position.

First, I protest the "midnight raids" of the Graduate
Chemistry, Graduate Biology, and Earth and Space
Sciences buildings ordered by Cornute and carried out by
his men in January. Stealing equipment is not only a
highly inefficient and outlandish method of pointing out
security problems in these buildings, it is illegal. Grand
larceny is grand larceny whether perpetrated by a 16 year
old ghetto youth or the Director of Public Safety. It is,
however, a greater moral outrage when perpetrated by the
latter.

Second, I protest the unconstitutional and inhuman
procedures the Department of Public Safety employs in
apprehending suspects. Comrnute asserts in the February 20,
1979 issue of Fortnight it is obvious that the current
Director of Public Safety at this great and prestigious
institution has never read nor absorbed Miranda v.
Arizona, the landmark Supreme Court decision which
specifies the procedures which must be followed in dealing
with any person accused of a crime. These procedures are
to be followed when a person is held for custodial
interrogation:

By custodial interrogation, we mean
questioning inititated by law enforcement
officers after a person has been taken into
custody or otherwise deprived of his
freedom of act in any significant way.

Miranda specifically mandates:
Prior to any questioning, the person must
be warned that he has the right to remain
silent, that any statement he does make
may be used against him, and that he has
the right to the presence of an attorney,
either retained or appointed...this warning
is an absolute prerequisite to
interrogation.

How ironic that an institution of higher learning
conducts such highly unconstitutional interrogation of its
community members.

My third protest is by far the most serious and most
important, for while my first two points deal mainly with
legal questions, Comrnute has violated the human dignity of
every female on the campus. I refer specifically to the
February 20, 1979 issue of Fortnight in which Comrnute
expresses his '"views" on the rape situation on campus. He
does not consider rape a problem at Stony Brook, because
his "pragmatic dealing with figures and statistics" doesn't
indicate a significant enough number of reported rapes.
He expounds on the point by stating that there is really
not much of a need for rape at Stony Brook, because sex is
so readily available to any male who wants it.

This view of the fastest growing violent crime in
America documents Qornute's complete ignorance on the
entire subject of rape. Rape is an act of violence, not a
sexual act. Any person with any social conscious knows
this. Does Cornute honestly expect anyone to report a
rape in the future knowing that Security is totally ignorant
of and insensitive to the crime of rape?

A disregard for law and an ignorance of such a vital
societal problem as rape cannot and must not be tolerated
from any public official,especially those charged with main-
taining and enforcing the law.

I trust that you will give my thought due consideration,
and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)

U.IROBERT CORMUNUiTE d-Aeunmn. w
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By A. KOSHAR
I am sitting in the end hall lounge, of James

D-2/C-2 this morning utterly disgusted. About
me I see the fruits of many years destruction.
For what reason am I subjected to this
nauseating state of affairs? The very table that I
am sitting at wobbles under the pressure of my
writing. How can you eat at tables that cannot
hold still under the pressure of a flair pen?

I live in a mock Dresden of a hall.
Fortunately, after I moved in (January) the
walls were painted. Prior to the application of a
tepid yellow shade, the walls of the hall
displayed graffitti that rivaled the grossest that I
have seen in city subways. The lighting still
consists of four or five naked lightbulbs. Not
only a distraction for the eyes, this mode of
lighting presents quite a danger. Exposed
filaments and frayed wires threaten fire and
electrocution. Worst of all, however, is the fact
that this danger and eyesore will never be
corrected.

And what of our hot water problems? In one
month I have been exposed to no less than three
hot water outages. For the past three days I have
not had a shower. For the past three days I have
had a terrible cold. I can't even wash the germs
off my body or relieve my fever with a nice
shower. I take this as quite a health hazard, not
to mention the inability to secure clean clothes
due to cold water washes. I cannot understand
why, in a University as large as Stony Brook,
there should be any problem that can't be
rectified quickly if not immediately, G & H-
quads totally without hot water! An incon-
venience (actually deprivation) for how many
thousand people?

As long as I'm attacking facilities, let's review
some of the equipment that the University has
so generously bequeathed to us. Let's start with
our range. C-2 and D-2 James share a single 4
burner range with a top and bottom oven. Until
two weeks ago, only three of the four burners
were in operation. The bottom oven is good for
little else than thawing frozen dinners or
warming up leftovers. Considering that maybe
three out of 34 males on D-2 are on the meal

plan, the range is inadequate. However, this
range is shared with another 20 or so females on
C-2. You can't possibly get close to the range
from 5 PM to 7 PM, and if you do you are lucky
to get one burner. We have marvelous clothes
dryers in the basement. One of them takes as
long as an hour to dry a small load. Another has
a burnt out motor bearing that screams
incessantly when in use. The dishwasher has a
personality all its own and maintenance couldn't
even spring the 75 cents for a faucet aerator so
we could wash dishes by hand. The sink is an
archaic piece of junk anyway and if you could
scour a medium size frying pan in it, it might be
worthwhile.

Battered Furniture
Furthermore, if you were lucky enough to

prepare your dinner before 7:30 PM, you can
attempt to enjoy your meal in the luxurious
surroundings of the D-2/C-2 lounge. In the
lounge we have five (count 'em) tables. Out of
these five, one is sturdy enough to sit on
without the legs folding beneath you. One table
is at a constant 45 degree tilt depending upon
which side weight is placed on. One has three
legs and is currently laying on its side in the
comrner. The other two are barely visible but
must suffice. If you bump the legs while eating
you stand the chance of dumping your dinner
on the floor or into someone's lap. 'There are
usually eight to ten people dining in our lounge
at supper time and there is no reason why we
should have to contend with this battered
furniture. We pay for better and we certainly
deserve better.

Slime Molds
In addition there are three couches in the

lounge and two plastic chairs. Each couch is
missing at least two cushions and are far too low
to sit at a table with. The two chairs are bent
and cracked and to use them you must perform
a balancing act. What else do we have here? Oh
yes, a bed frame, a thoroughly destroyed
dresser, a bike rack, two shiny new garbage cans
and the arboretum is a freestanding metal
shelving unit which is cluttered with pots, pans,
silverware, glasses and grease receptacles.Various

slime molds and bacterial colonies thrive in
grease containers and pans with half-eaten
dinners in them. This disgusting sleaze has been
here at least as long as I and probably months, if
not years before that.

And that's not the end of it. Broken windows,
doors, bathroom fixtures (there is a weekly
flood in our bathroom and no one knows why)
and litter. The litter is amazing. There are two
trash cans per hall and people still throw garbage
out the windows and into the halls. Pigs will be
pigs but it's getting pretty messy. The litter and
vandalism go hand in hand in making James
College so homey. The real clincher is that
nobody sees the damage being done. Is there a
ghost of James College past?

Security on the halls is another winner. The
doors into most of the buildings are never
locked. Isn't that insane? Anyone can get into
the buildings. Roving groups of high school
youths can be found parading through the halls
looking for drugs and loose women and objects
to vandalize. Don't say it doesn't happen. Most
college students really aren't into destruction,
but someone has to be doing it. Last week
someone stole a firebell from a hall in James.
The MA posted a notice in the bathrooms
stating that "the bell will not be replaced due to
a low stock of this item (the bell)." I think that
this is a rather ridiculous risk to take.

As far as heating goes, I have it. Mostly I have
too much of it. Possibly, I could throw some
bricks in the comer of my room, get some
redwood benches and rent out my room as a
sauna. It has gotten hot enough in my room to
cause nose bleeds, and hyperactivity in my fish
tank. If I open the window, the cold north wind
blows in, and that's probably how I got sick in
the first place. I guess it's better to be a little too
warm than to be freezing, so I'll deal with it.

"I'll deal with it." I am sick of saying that
about dorm life. I paid my money and now I am
taking my chances. There is no reason why my
hallmates and myself should have to "deal with
it." I am disgusted, I am ripped off, and I am
not coming back here next year.

(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)
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Europe for rent
$260Z2 months

When you've got a Eurail Youthpass it's like having a
lease on Europe. Because for just $260, you get 2 months
of unlimited Economy train travel in 15 European
countries.

With your Youthpass you can go virtually anywhere
from the Costa Brava to Delphi, anytime you want. And
unlike hitching, we don't leave you in the middle of
nowhere. Instead, you'll travel on fast, comfortable trains
to the heart of your next bustling city or quaint village.

And because most Europeans travel by train all the
time, you're bound to meet the real people of Europe
along the way.

You'll even get a chance to do something you may never
have done before. Sleep on a train. it beats camping out,
and it's only a few dollars more for a "couchette:'

Even after you're off the train, your Youthpass still saves
you money. Here are only a few examples: Free lake
cruises. Free ferry rides across the Adriatic. Free steamer
trips on the Baltic. And free cruises down the Rhine. Not to
mes scion reduced rates on buses.

TO get your Youthpass you must be under 26. And you
must buy it from your Travel Aaent in the U.S. because it
can't be purchased in Europe. Of course we won't start
counting your 2 months of unlimited travel until you first
use your Youthpass over there. Then, once you're off, it's
adios, arrivederci, bon voyage and auf wiedersehen.
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BUDWEISER SKI SWEATER
Anheuser-Busch Gifts * P.O. Box 24297 - Houston, Texas 77029
I want to buy a Budweiser Ski Sweater.

Enclosed is $30.00 (check or money order) for each Bud® Ski Sweater
indicated below.
Mock turtle neck only style available.
(Texas and Florida residents add applicable sales tax.)

S (36-38) 0 M (40-42) 0 L (44) 0 XL (46) 0

NAME -

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE 7ZIP .__
(Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Void where prohibited by law.)
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City
Scenes

This is the city. For, though the people of
New York are its lifelood, the buildings are its
body.

From the oldest relic of pre-Revolutionary
times - the squat brick townhouses,
comfortable in their age and atmsphe - to
the futuristic artifact of the modem day - the.,
sprawling stretching skyscraper - New York's
buildings typify the diversity, the vitality and
the beauty that is this great city.

After all, without the Empire State Building,
would King Kong be the martyr he is today?

Old
and
New

Photo eayby

Jim Maekin

I
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STUDENT
$2.90

Choice of Ziti, Ravioli
Lasagna, Spaghetti/w Meatballs

& Soup and Beverage
No Substitution-% . (Good Anytime with Coupon) 6

FREE
I Quart of Soda
with Purchase

of any Pizza
. (with coupon)

^ ______ ' Expires 3/30, 79
a l --- I

II IIIII IIII I
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THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC PRESENTS
a

Joint Concert
The Stony Brook Chamber Singers & The Lehigh University Choir

3 p.m. Sunday, March 4
Recital Hall Fine Arts Center $1 Donation

FOREIGN LANGUAGE STUDENT TEACHING
FALL 1979

All foreign language majors who wish to
student teach in the Fall of 1979 or Spring 1980
must file an application with the Department of
French and Italian no later than March 10, 1979.

- -
f \

\ ^I
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Faculty Student Association of the

State University of New York (FSA) will accept sealed bids from
contractors for service at the main desk of the Stony Brook Union
for approximately a one-year period conmmencinlg May 1, 1979, and
ending June 30, 1980. Bid specifications may be obtained from
John Songster at FSA offices, Room 278, Stony Brook Union, State
University of New York at Stony Brook. Bids may be delivered to
John Songster at the above office 9a.m. to 4p.m., Monday thru
Friday until March 21, 1979, 4 p.m. when said bids will be opened
publicly.

Bids must contain, as a minimum, the following information:

a. Items to be offered.
b. Price structure.
c. Proposed days and hours of operation.
d. Proposed number of student employees.
e. Financial return to FSA.

FSA reserves the right to reject any and all bids and waive any
and all bid formalities as the interests of the corporation may
appear. FSA further reserves the right to reject all bids and operate
the main desk itself.

Julie Schulman,
Secretary, FSA

·JL-
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N

WIN
100
See

Page 4rHE UNIQUE
SELF-SERVICE

rAL/IAN
FAMILY

RESTAURANT

751-7411 Ace
Reporter
Contest

DINNERS' SALADS' HEROS' PASTAb PIZZA tool
Hills Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. & Hallock Rd.
Offersnot volid withother .cole items Stony Brook

FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION

/<
'/I

WUSB RADIO
90.1 FM

Saturday, 3:00 PM
THE MUSIC OF

JOHN PRINE
11:00 PM

THE HEART OF NIGHT
WITH MIKE GIRARDO
Telephone -Talk Show

SPECIAL

Statesman's



MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING

V.D. SCREENING
Confidential Services
Services Open To All

EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.
Call 957-7900

Lindenhurst, N.Y.

-

STONY BROOK (70)
TUilery 3 1-1 7. Walker 4 5-5 13, Brown 2 0-0 4, Wright 13 00

26, Keith 4 0-0 8, Johnison 3 0-0 6, Grandolfo 2 0-2 4, Duranti 1
0-1 2. Totals 32 6-9 70.

DOWLING (76)
Bert 0 2-2 2, McCay 6 2-2 14, NapoUtano 2 0-1 4, Roye 9 0-0

18., Sankes 4 5-7 13, WUilliams 8 7-9 23, Witherspoon 1 0-0 2,
Johaon 0 0-2 0. Totals 30 16-24 76.

Halftime: Dowling. 41-34.

Statesman
needs Writers

our_~~~~~~~~~~~71ror!. qvt
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(Continued from page 16)
Christmas I thought we had
lost it."

Coach Sandy Weeden
agreed, aling the teams
play "spotty" and adding
that the loss of Norman had
hurt them. The team was
able to recapture its
strength and further im-
prove their record, however.

When asked what the
team's major disadvantage
was, Weeden said, "Height
kills us." She pointed out
that the tallest girls on the
team were no more than

5-8. "Women's basketball
has progressed so rapidly,
you have to have the big
players to really go far. I
doubt well see a tem at
the [championships] that
doesn't have at leat one
player six feet or
taller."

Travis said, "Hopefully,
what we lack in height well
make up in speed and
aggression." Weeden added
that a lack of experienced
players was also a drawback
since they would be playing
older, more experienced

players. "This sort of pres-
sure [playing in the States]
is what gives you experi-
ence,' said Weeden.

'The team represents a
wide range of talents and to
have been able to merge it
into a winning team has

been a suprise - a good
surprise," said forward
Amota Sias.

Barb Bischoff feels, "If
we play tenaciously we
should do well." "I'd like to
win, it would make a great
birthday present," said

Cordelia Hill, whose birth-
day is this weekend.

The team left last night
at 8 PM. Regardless of how
they do, Weeden is sure of
one thing, "Well be back
next year, and we're going
to get better."

I

Wright shot 8 for 8 from
the floor in the fist half.
All together he hit 13 out
of 17 for 26 points. Tickets
for the Division III Regional
Tournament, March 2 and
3 will go on sale Monday
February 26 in the gym
lobby. Tickets are $3 for
each night with games at 7
and 9 PM.

(Continued from page 16)

Tech is better than them."
Stony Brook defeated
Tech, 66-64 this past week.

After the game, the SRO
crowd at Dowling yelled
out, "Dowling is number
one." Kendall obviously
disagrees. TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE IOU

Vtiit Our Centers

And See For Yourself

Why We Mke The thfference
Call Days. Eves & Weekends
Long island 248 1 134

Roosevelt Field
fteIIy 212-336-S300

A ime of Your Own
]| an informal Oneg Shabbat Service

| Conme Reflect on the Past Week

Illfj ~ Friday, February 23rd
7 :3 0 PM in t he Interbah Lounge cHarpi 158

For more inomain. con Tra 6842

_||3*ponKd by O«h _M n ( Cd Youe

w1e/ w 914-423-00
New lsey 201-84-2"2
Cee-cdcat 203-78S-1 ts

OutsMe NY State ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

Centers in NWo US Citis
Perto Rico. lofito. CaIeN

& Lumit. SwitleraLd^

PERSONAL
PAT, You are the best girl I've ever

had. Happy Birthday - We may
always be together. Love, NICK

TO THE ZEPHYR GIRL with the
new Image - Have a Happy Birthday.
Let's celebrate It on the bouzouki
sound. Always friends, Dimitrl
Angelo.

MICHAEL: Friendship means a lot!
You are one of my newest and one of
the BEST. Thanks!! Jay.

GI, I could never return the happi-
ness you've brought me, but I still
wish you all the love In the world on
your last-teenth birthday. Love al-
ways, Jo.

EILEEN R.H.D. Ben. Hope you have
a great birthday. Love, Dom R.A.
E

-
2.

DEAR NOOBIE and FRANK, Happy
Birthday to two special people. Love,
Dom.

DEAR DEBBIE and ALLISON, To
our two happy "mediums" you're
*tall" in our hearts. From The Jolly
Green Giants.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HEDTUF my
viking friend. Gradloso tonight at the
dock? Your friend CTR. Lopex the
Loempl.

WANTED: A poker player for
week.ly poker games. Call Rich at
6451. Stakes fifteen approx.

NEED EXTRA $$$? Turn that
unused and unwanted vinyl Into cash.
I will buy your used records. No
collection too large or too small. Call
John at 689-8720 from 4-6 PM or
after 11 PM.

HARRY - Here It Is! Happy VD.
Love, Jane and Karen. P.S. What a
body.

STEVE - Monday night at the
computer center was fun but later
that night was fantastic -l Beth.

FOOFY 1 - Enjoy your last
weekend of freedom. Foofy 2.

DAVID - We'll be soeein you soon,
so you better get a haircut. Guess
whos.

A.J. - Please call us soonil We have a
big surprise for you, and we don't
know where to find you. Leslie and
Jack.

LAURIE: Have fun partying It uP
tonitel We're going to make It your
best birthday yetl Happy Happy
Birthday. Love always - Sue.

MY DEAR TRACY, Images can
become forms, impressions live a-
ways, and love grows out of iove.
Ever yours .. .Richard.

TO MY LITTLE PRINCESS, Truth,
honesty and openess, and a of love
can get us everywhere. Love always,
Your Honey.

PANAMA, FURM, the Grease.
Lollta, Marma Celeste, and Fadwita
cordially Invite Biv, Buzzy, Cotty,
Debose, Dirtbag Drew Feltel, Grau,
Horon, Knoti Lizzzz, Miikey, Minny
Robose, T.Chu, Adam, Eric. and
Peter to a pot luck dinner on Friday
3/2/79. Call for deets.

UNIQUE: What was that you said
about keeping appointments?
(i.e.-7:00 last night to help with the
car) You got a message on my phone.
Call me.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
In your attic dolng nothing but
gathering dust. Cal Artie D. at
246-3690.

DEAR BABY, There's nothing more
that I'd rather be than your honey.
Love, Always.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear.
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC Akal'
SOU NRDSCRAFTSMIEN 698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

MUST SELL! 1970 Plymouth Ouster
340 3-speed new valve Job. $700
negotiable. (516) 661-4450.

2 "SMALLER ADVENT" speakers,
excellent condition, $60 each. Call
Dave 732.0651 after 6 PM.

HELP-WANTED
TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE -
Sell and promote travel. Earn $ and
travel benefits. Call for details.
584-6300.

ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedi-
ately! Work at home - No experi-
ence necessary - Excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dailas, TX 75231.

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation. No experience, degree,
or Japanese required. Send long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for
details. Japan-46, P.O. Box 336.
Centralla, WA 98531.

SERVICES
PIANO LESSONS on campus. All
levels. Call evenings. 689-8474 ask
for Linda.

VOICE LESSONS and skills for
music lovers. Tel. 862-9313.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning.
machines bought and sold, free
estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION - Plano.
Violin, Music Theory, Viola. Patient.
experienced very reasonable. Karen
Gans. 246-8905, 374-5397.

MICKEY QUINN's Inn, 472
Moriches Rd. St. James -Wednesday
25 cents/mug beers - foosball -
Lunch. Mon.-Sat. 11-3 Guinness
Stout.

MASSAGE Marathon - Therapeutic
massages being given by the Physlcal
Therapy Club. Feb. 28, March 1 HSC
Level 2 Hrs. 9-1. Donation $1.

HEBREW LESSONS - All levels.
Please call Ester 331-3326.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Men's black mittens on
Engineering Road - Call 6-4475.

LOST: 0ID Card in Lecture Hall III. If
found call Rosle 6-7558.

LOST BOOK: "The Twilight of
Capitalism" by MIChael Harrlngton
with extensive margin notes. Contact
Mitclhel Cohen 6-5391 If found or
drop it off at the Red Balloon table
on Tues. in Union Lobby.

LOST: Between Kelly and Library-
Gold triple S chain (weaved) bracelet.
Great Sentimental value. If found
please call 246-4841.

LOST: pair of black leather gloves
(made In England) lost in the Men's
room of the Main Library on the first
floor on Feb. 12. Please call 6-8100
and ask for Albert.

LOST: Red Child's hat with blue
string near Whitman College Parking
Lot. Please return to Young or call
6-4548 Whitman B04B.

LOST: Designer frame prescription
glasseS in black and white case In or
around Union. Reward. Call 6-5336.

LOST: Two year old German Shep-
herd female during accident on Rt.
25, one mile east of Mill Pond Rd.
Owner Jane Kosdan. Call Jim Rowle.
473-4825. Reward.

* 1

Women Hoopsters Go to State Championship

SB Loses

Ielandic
Big Bagin to E p

Just Get Bigger.
Introducing Wide-Body DC-10 Servie

to the Heart of Europe. S299 Roundtrip.

Ic-3961celandk Airlmes. 1'.(). Box 1()5, West Hempstead, NYI 1552. O)r call tril free. In New York City, 757-8585; in New
York State, (Ol)) 442-5910; elsewhere. (800) 223-5080.

I NAME _

ADDRESS ______________I A ) - I
CrmYv STATE ____ZIP |

ICELANDIC -
L-_ _______-__ __ J
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By PETER WISHNIE

Oakdale - Dowling College on Wednesday
night accomplished what 23 other schools failed
to do this year. Its team defeated the Stony
Brook basketball team, 76-70.

Everyone knew from the start of the game
that it was going to be a long evening for the
Patriots. Dowling controlled the tap and took a
2-0 lead when 6-4 forward Chris Williams pulled
down an offensive rebound which he put right
up for a layup. In the next seven minutes,
Dowling had three more offensive rebounds and
each one was turned into two points.This enabled
Dowling to take a 21-8 lead - the most the
Pats were down in any game this year.

During the first half offensive surge, Williams
scored nine points and dominated the boards at
both ends of the court. Earl Keith, who is
averaging 17.1 points and seven rebounds per
game, was the man responsible for guarding
Williams. However, Keith didn't see much of
Williams as he sat on the bench for 17 minutes.
But whatever he saw of him, coach Dick Kendall
felt that it was enough. "This was his third bad
game in a row," Kendall said.

Keith has scored a total of 25 points in those
three games. His last good effort came on
February 13 against City College of New York

By JANET SKRIVANEK

Though it amassed a 2-26 record
during its last two years of play, the
Stony Brook Women's Basketball
team has turned itself around this
season; it has an 11-9 record.
Because of this, the Patriots for the
first time in three years are
returning to the Women's State
Basketball Championships this
weekend in Oneonta.

Hartwick College is hosting the
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when he shot 10 for 10 for 20 points. "I have to
get my confidence back," said Keith.

The game wouldn't have been close if it
wasn't for Wayne Wright.After being down 21-8,
Stony Brook rolled off four straight baskets in
two and a half minutes to bring them within
five. Three of those baskets were 15 feet
base-line jump shots by Wright. The other field
goal came when Dwight Johnson, who
substituted for Keith, followed up his own
offensive rebound.

Wright continued his hot shooting in the first
half to pull Stony Brook within three points
with 4:13 left in the half. Dowling came back
for four points though, two of them free-throws,
to bring the margin up to seven. "Do you know
how many times they were on the free-throw
line everytime we cut the lead down? Kendall
asked. He answered his own question, "eight
times."

Stony Brook was down 41-34 at half time,
but its deficit increased to ten points with one
minute of play in the second half when Williams
hit a banker and Todd Sankes hit one out of two
free throws.

In the next six minutes, Dowling's 44-34 lead
turned into a 52-51 edge. Dowling would not
give up, as Sankes hit a layup, Williams tipped in
an offensive rebound, and a backdoor pass from

Williams to Russell Witherspoon opened the lead
to 58-51. Stony Brook never got closer than five
points for the rest of the game.

"The loss took pressure off us," said Kendall.
'The tournament [NCAA Division III finals] will
tell us who is better."

Larry Tillery also feels that this loss was
good in a way. 'This loss lets us know that we
can be beaten." Tillery scored seven points, all
of which came in the second half. "They
[Dowling] are a good ballclub, but we also beat
ourselves. '"

Mel Walker, who scored 13 points, feels
almost the same way Tillery does about the
team's first loss of the year."Some of the players
took the game too lightly. We shouldn't have
lost it - it was important."

It was important only if you consider the
rankings. Stony Brook was ranked number two
out of all the Division III teams in the nation
before the Dowling game. "The game means
nothing," said Kendall. "It's who wins the
national tournament that counts."

The associate varsity coach of Dowling, Joe
Maniaci felt, "This game was the battle of the
two best teams in Long Island. This proves that
we are the best."

"Ah, bullshit," said Kendall. "New York
(Continued on page 15)

tournament which lasts Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. The team is
seeded sixth and its first game is
against third seeded St. Lawrence.
If Stony Brook wins it will go on to
play Manhattanville, the first seed,
and a team which defeated Stony
Brook by 35 points earlier this
season.

The Patriots last year had a
disappointing 2-13 record. They
were in Division II and were forced
to play "scholarship schools, "which

can afford to scout for players. This
year, though, there are three
divisions. The third is for
non-scholarship schools and Stony
Brook finally competed against
teams of equal caliber.

There are many new members on
this year's team. There are only
three returnees: senior Captain
Janet Travis, junior Vanessa Nor-
man and sophomore Margo Spak.
Norman, however, did not play this
semester because of an injury. The

other players, eight freshmen and
three sophomores, are neophytes to
basketball.

Strong Bench
A talented starting line-up and

strong bench helped the Patriots
start the season with much poten-
tial. After intersession, though, the
Patriots seemed to be a little weak.
Said guard Nancy Belli, "First
semester we played well together,
but after we came back from

(Continued on page 15)

sE^ WAYNE WRIGTU.Hgeigabet
THE WAYNE WRIGHT DUNWK. He goes huqh *bow the rl Vf a

Dowling Give s Pats First Defeat

Women Hoop sters Return to States


